
ill a, Civil Court. Then Mmino Chowdkunj v. Mmishi 
GfioiiKlhuviji )̂ amongst others was referred to by their 

Mohammad Lordships ill Bexis Singh v. Baldeo Patkak(^ )̂, and there 
Saiyeeo they distinguished that case on the ground that an 
(U'us'vHw iniiniction 'had been sought against the defendants 
'mahto. restraining them from proceeding before the Collector 

in respect to a batwara which was being made. That 
(;iiA-i.TEH.ii. jg gxactly the case here.

I am satisfied, therefore, that the Civil Court 
has ample jurisdiction in a. matter like this and the 
view taken by the learned District Judge cannot 
be supported.

In the result the appeal is allowed, the decree 
of the learned District Judge set aside, and it is 
declared that the estate is not liable to partition and 
that the defendants be restrained by an injunction 
from proceeding with it.

The plaintiffs appellants will get their costs 
throughout which ŵ e direct must be paid by the major 
respondents.

A bam i, J .— I agree.

S.A.Iv .
Ajypeal allowed. 
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1929.
Bejore Das and F ad  Ali, JJ. 
JAMUNA PEASAI) SHAH

.Ian., 30: "y-
TATJJDAE SHAHNI.*

Evidi'iice AH, ],87;2 (Act I of 3872), sections 16 and 21—  
vtcyrt(j(ige bond, recital in, as to receipt of consideration hy 
mortgagor— w]ietlier admissible as against subseq^uent pur
chaser— want of consideration, onus 'on purchaser to prove—  

y. discretion of couH to receive or reject docmnents pled late

\ \ p p ed  t'rMiI Appellate D ecree no. 1B40 of 19*28, from  a deewicm 
of H. R. M evedith.-.Kscj., t.c .s .. D istrict of IMuzatfai •pur, datpti
the T tlr Juue,. 1921V,. t-oiifim iiiig a deeisiuii of Balm H arihar Cliarau, 
Sabordiuatt* Oudge o f Chaniparari. dated the 7th April, I92r).

(1) (1918)15 Pat. L, J. 188. (2) (1928) L L, 11, 7 Pat. 510.



tnust be exercised when documents filed— Code of Glvil 1929.
Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), Order XIII. rule 2. ~T■ ' , ' ' Jamdna

A recital in a m o r tg a g e  l3o:nd as to the receipt of the Prasad
consideration by the mortgagor is admissible as against a Shah
subsequent purchaser of tlie mortgaged property, and., there-
fore, in a suit Ij'ised on the mortgage b'ond, tiie onus hes 
on the defendant-purchaser to pro\'e that no consideration
lias in fact piissed.

Brajeswaree Peshakttr v. Budhuv>u]di(M. explained.
Krishna Kislior Dc v. Sreemati Niujeudrabtda Cho-m- 

dlvuranii-) and Bislu'sirar Dayaf v. Ihirbans Sahaym , 
disî ented from.

Althoagh a court has u discretion to receive or to reject 
documentary evidence filed after the date of the first hearing.
!he discretion must be exercised whesi the documents are filed.

Where, dierefore, the jiiaintifl: tiled certain documents 
after the date of the first hearing and the court directed
the same to be kept on the record.,

Held, that the order must be read as an order “ receiving” 
the documents under Order X III, rule ‘2, Code of Civil 
Procedure., 1908, and that the court iiad no poweu to reject 
them subsequently on the ground that they were tiled too 
late.

Durga Prasad Thalmr Baswan Payideyii), followed.

Appeal by the plaintiil'.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the jiidgiB.ent of Das. J.
K. P. Jayaswdl (with him Mamhai' Lai and 

P. for the a|)pellan.t. ,'
B. K. Mitter (with him Bhagim-n Prosad and 

Satyadeo Sahm), for the respondent, y
Das, J .— This appeal aiises^Gut p i assnit insti-' 

tnted by the plaintiff to enforce a mortgage bond 
alleged to have been executed by the defendants first s 
: party on the. 26th :Angnst,;:lilS^: ; 'appears that

(1) (1881) L^ E. 6 Cal. 2d8. ' (3). Cair L . ' ^
.(2): (1920.21) 25 ,;Oal W„ N.; 912.' (4) (1938} 9 Pat. L. T. 317 .(SSS). -
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1929. defendants first party conveyed the disputed property
-----------to the defendants second party on the 9th August
PrIsab 1917; and the suit was resisted in the Courts below 
Sbah substantially on behalf of the defendants second party. 
i\

Faujd.ve The plaintiff alleges that thei’e w\as Rs. 409 due 
Shah-ni. the defendants first party on different
Das, j. transactions and that the mortgage in suit was

executed by the defendants first part)’ to satisfy the 
debt due by them to the plaintiff as also in considera
tion for a cash advance of Rs. 341. There is an 
admission in the mortgage bond as to the receipt of
the consideration by the defendants first party. The
defendants second party, however, denied the genuine
ness of the mortgage bond and contended that no 
consideration passed in respect of the transaction. 
The Courts below hav̂ e taken the view that having 
regard to the attitude tahen up by the defendants 
second party the onus ŵ as upon the plaintiff to 
establish that consideration passed in respect o f the 
transaction of the 26th August, 1912. Both the 
Courts concurrently found that consideration did not 
pass and in that view dismissed the plaintiff's suit.

The first question which we have to determine in 
this appeal is whether there Avas any onus upon the 
plaintiff to establish the passing of consideration. 
Now, as I have said, the defendants first party 
admitted in the mortgage bond that they had received 
the consideration money from the plaintiff The 
defendants second party took a conveyance of the 
disputed properties from the defendants first party 
on the 9th August, 1917. It is conceded by Mr. Mitter 
who appears on behalf of the respondents that so far 
as the defendants first party are concerned they are 
bound by their own admission and that, if they 
contested the plaintiff ’s suit the onus would be on them 
to establish that consideration did not pass in respect 
of ttie mortgage ;"but he contends that the defendants 
second party are in a different position and are in 
fa:ct stranR’ers to the transaction of the 26th August
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F.ui.) ij.ui 
Shahn'!.

H a s . J .

1912; and that, as they deny the geimineriess of the 
transaction, the plaintiff has to establish, the reality 
of it as against them; and in support of his argiiment puasau 
Mr. Mitter has relied' on Brajeswaree Peshakar. v. 
BiidJianiiddi{'^), Krishna Khhor De v. Sreeraati 
Nagendrabala Cho'wdhiirani(~), and Bishesivar Dayal shahn-! 
V. Earhans Saka^yi^. Having regard to the authori
ties some of wliicli at any I'ate support the argument 
of Mr. Ai’itter, it is necessary to deal with the point 
with care.

As I have said, it is not suggested that the 
recital in the mortgage l)ond as to the receipt of the 
consideration money is not admissible as against 
defendants hrst party. Now on what principle can 
it be urged that it is not equally admissible as against 
defendants second party who have taken a conveyance 
of the property from the defendants first party.
Section IS of the Evidence Act provides as follows:

“  Statenieiits Biade by pevsonsj fi'om Vvhoni. tlie pai'tiGsi to tho 
suit h a v e  derived their intei'est in the subject-m attet ol: the suit are 
adm issions, iC they are m ade dum ig the continuance oi' the intei-est 
r:if tlie persons m aking the statenAents." •

Noŵ  it is quite true that the admission x)f the defen
dants hrst party in the written statement is not 
admissible as against defendants second party, 
because it Avas made after they parted with 
their interest in the .subject-matter of the suit in 
favour of the defendants second party; but so far as 
their admissions in the mortgage bond of the 26th 
August, 1912 are concerned, they obviously stand on 
a different footing. I think this is clear from section
18 of the Evideuce Act, and the relevancy o f 
admission is clearly provided for in section 21 of 
Evidence Act which provides that admissions are 
relevant, and may be proved as against the person 
W'ho makes them, or his representative in interest.
The defendants second party are cleariy the rQ.presen- 
tatives in interest of the defendants hrst party. I f

V O L. V I I I . ]  PATNA SERIES. 7 6 9
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there were no authorities on the subject, I shouid 
have no hesitation whatever in coming to the conclu- 

pS sai) sion that the statements made by the defendants first 
Beah party in the mortgage bond of the 26th August, 1912,

are admissible as ao-ainst the defendants second party.
F a u j d a i !

Shahnt. But, as I have said, Mr. Mitter relies on three 
decisions of the Calcutta High Court. So far as the 
first decision is concerned, I do not think that it 
completely supports the argument; and so far as the 
later decisions are concerned, speaking with the 
utmost respect. I consider that they have proceeded 
on the misunderstjinding of what was actually decided 
by Garth, C'. J., in the first-mentioned decision. The 
material cpiestion which had to be considered in that 
case was, whether the unc[ualihed admission of the 
mortgagor as to the receipt of consideration money 
was admissible as against the subsequent purchaser 
for value, 'fhe lower appellate court, without 
reference to the fjuestion of onus of proof and on an 
examination of all the evidence Iiad decided that the 
mortgage bond which was the subject-matter of the 
suit was not a bonafide document and that no con
sideration passed in respect of the same. The case 
came up before Jackson and McDonell, JJ. and the 
two learned Judges differed in opinion, Jackson, J., 
being of the opinion that the recital in the mortgage 
bond was admissible in evidence as against the contest
ing defendants, McBonell, J., being of a different 
opinion. The case was then heard by Garth, C. J. 
in  dealing with the argument which we are now 
considering that learneci Chief Justice said as follows : 

In this case, the only way in wdiich, as far as I can 
see, the recital in the bond could possibly be made 
evidence against the defendant no. 2, wms this : He 
no doubt claimed under the defendant no. 1, and he 
claimed the very property which was professedly 
mortgaged hy his vendor, consequently the recital was 
a. statement made w"ith reference to that property by 
the person imder whom he claimed, and therefoii 
it was admissible in evidence as against him.'''
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I stop here for a moment to point out with tlie utmost 
respect that the proposition for which ths plaintiff 
contends in this case was put with very great clearness Prasad 
and precision. Is there anything iii the subsecpient 
part of the decision to suggest that the Learned Chief 
Justice rejected the proposition as an unsubstaiitiai Shahni. 
one? I think not; for the learned Chief Justice 
contirmed as follows; But then, in a cose of this 
kind, the weight to be attributed to the recital would 
depend entirely upon the other evidence o f the bona- 
fides of the bond. I f  the plaintiff’s evidence did not 
satisfy the Court that the transaction itself was honest 
and bona fide, the fact that the parties to the fraud 
had stated in the bond that the consideration was 
truly paid would, as it seems to .me l>e entitled to little 
or to no weight.”

As I read the judgment, the learned Chief 
Justice did not decide the case on a question as to the 
onus of proof. I read his judgment as indicating 
that the onus of proof was on the, defendants; but in 
the circumstances of that particular case the weight 
to be attributed to the recital was very slight. I do 
not for a, moment suggest that the present case cannot 
be decided in the way in which i îr .Richard Garth 
decided that case. The onus of proof in a case of 
this kind must primarily be on the defendants; but 
if the plaintiff goes to the witness box,, the defendants 
may show by the cross-examination of the plaintiff and 
from other circumstances tlia.t the case of the plaintiff 
is inherently suspicious. Now how much evidence in 
a particular case would be required to turn the scale 
is a matter entirely for the Courts of facts. That 
is a matter with which we are not concerned in this 
case. Sir Eichard CTartli was satisfied that the lower 
appellate Court in that case had dealt with the whole 
case without reference to the onus of proof and he had 
no difficulty, in those cirGumstances, to come to the 
conclusion that the decision of the lower appellate 
court was binding on the f f i  
Appeal.

V O L. V I I T . ]  PATN A SERIES. '771:
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But as I read the judgment in this case of the 
learned Judge in the lower appellate court, the whole
ca?-',e lias been decided on the vieAV that the plaintiff 
failed to establish that consideration passed in 
ic.̂ pecL of tlie transaction which is the subject-matter 
of the suit. The learned District Judge considered 
til at the learned Subordinate Judge was right in 
|}’acing the onus upon the plaintiff. Having 
expiessed this opinion, he proceeded to say as follows ;

The oral evidence must be considered in regard to 
this matter of onus; and, having carefully considered 
the entire evidence in the light of that consideration,
I am not pi’epared to differ from the learned Sub
ordinate Judge.'’
It seems to me therefore that the whole decision 
of the learned Judge in tbe Court of appeal below 
rests upon his view as to the onus of proof.

I now come to the subsequent decision upon which 
Mr. Mitter relies, Krishna Kishore De v. Sreeviati 
Nagendrabala Cho-wdhiirani{^) which of course is 
entitled to the highest respect. In deciding that case, 
the learned Judges said as follows; I f  an action 
to enfoi’ce a niortgage security is contested by the 
mortgagor and execution is admitted by or proved 
agaiii.st him, the onus lies upon him to prove that the 
iTcital as to the payment of consideration for the 
deed which lie executed is untrue 
When, how-ever, the claim is contested by a stranger 
who denies that the bond was executed and also 
asserts that there was no consideration for the mort
gage, the onus is upon the mortgagee to prove his 
case/' ,

Stopping here for a moment, I may point out 
that no exception can be taken to the statement of law 
as propouiided ill the passage which I have just quoted . 
The question however is, whether a subsequent pur
chaser for value can be regarded as a stranger. In

(1) (1920-21) 2a Gal, W, 942.
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1929.my opinion section 18 of the EvideiKje Act i‘ead with 
section 21 makes it perfectly clear that the subsequent 
purchaser is not a stranger but a ]3rivy The learned PRAf5AD 
Judge then proceeds to say as follows "  This position 
may be fortified by reference to a long line of deci- 
gions and amongst the decisions to which the learned S h a h m .

Judg’e refers is the decision of Garth, C. J., to which ,
I have already referred. I may mention- that- the "  ’ '''
decision of Garth, 0. J., is not an authority for the 
proposition that a, recital in the mortgage bond as to 
the receipt of consideration money by the mortgagor 
is not admissible in evidence against a subsequent 
purchaser for value.

The last of the cases I'elied upon bv Mr. Mitter 
substantially adopts the view taken in Krishna Kishor 
De V. Sreemati Nagendrahala ChowfUiurmvii}). As 
I have said, these decisions are entitled to the greatest 
W’eight; but they are not binding on this Court.
Having regard to wdxat Sir Bichard Garth himself 
stated in the earliest of these cases and having regard 
to section 18 and section 21 of the Evidence Act, I am. 
clearly of opinion that a recital in a mortgage bond 
as to the receipt of the consideration by the mortgagor 
is admissible as against a subsequent purchaser. It 
w'as therefore admissible as against defendants second 
party and the Courts below should have considered 
the wdiole case from the point of view that the initial 
onus was upon the defendants second party.

There is, hoAvever, no mystery in the term ‘onus’ .
The onus may be iipon the defendants; and yet the 
defendants may by cross-examination of the plaintiffs 
extract such admissions that the Court may well come 
to the conclusion that the transaction upon which the 
plaintiff relies is inherently improbable. It is not 
possible to lay down any general rule on this point, 
nor is it desirable that we should dp so; butj if T 
were satisfied that the Coui'fcs below dealt ; wdth the

(1) ( I W g l)  25 Cal,: W.



1929. case fairly witliout reference to the question of onus 
of proof / 1 should bave hesitated before interfering 

Prasad with the decision in this case.
Shah ^  .

But now arises a point wnTcli is o± some .import- 
FACJD.i!! aiice. It is recited in the mortgage bond that Rs. 341 
Shahki. received in cash by tlie defendants first party,
i).\s, .T. It was admitted on behalf of the plaintiff that the 

money was not |)aid before registration but was paid 
after'registration, that is to say, after execution of 
the documeiit. Now this illustrates what I mean by 
saying that the plaintiff by his own admission in the 
witness box may help the defendant in the matter 
of the onus. It is obvious therefore that the plain- 
tift’ cannot succeed so far as the sum of Bs. 341 is 
concerned; and this portion of the claim must fail 
unless the books of account which the plaintiff will 
have liberty to produce before the Courts below should 
help him in any way. As regards the sum of Rs. 409 
it is obvious that the Courts below must consider the 
wliole case in the light of the observations in this 
judgment.

But one point remains; it appears that the 
account books tendered by the plaintiff were reje':‘ted 
by the Court of first instance. Now the fa,.cts are 
these. The: suit was iiled on the 21st July, 1924. 
The plaintiff was directed to file his books of account 
on or before the 16th November, 1924. I may point 
out that the issues were settled on the 12th January. 
1925; hut the plaintiff was as a matter of fact directed 
to file the books of account before the settlement of 
issues. He failed to file his books on the date fixed, 
but he actually made an application on the 3rd 
February, 1925, that is to say, within a few days of 
the settlement of issues for liberty to file the books. 
The learned Subordinate Judge passed an order 
directing .that the books be kept on the record. ■ The 
trial ;commenced on the 30th March, 1925, and ^when

the books of account, they were 
rejected by the learned Subordinate Judge on tlie
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ground tliat they were filed too late. In my opmion, 
the course adopted by the learned Subordinate Judge 
was not a proper one. It may be pointed out tliat prasad 
lie himself allowed the defendants to file certain 
documents on the 12th February, 1925, and I can see 
no reason wdiy he should have accorded this preferen- 
tial treatment to the defendants. But in truth the 
{]uestiori i,s decided by reference to the relevant 
provisions in the Code of Civil Procedure. I have 
dealt "witli the point at very great length in various 
eases, some of which are reported and I  respectfully 
draw the attention of the learned Subordinate Judge 
to a decision of this Court in Durga Prosad TJiakur 
V. Basivan Pandeyi^). My view is this. The Court 
has a discretion to receive documentary evidence if 
iiled after the date of the first hearing of the suit, 
although it has equally a discretion to reject those 
documents. But the Court must exercise the discre
tion Wvhen the party files those documents. It ŵ as 
open to the learned Subordinate Judge on the 3rd 
February, 1925, to refuse to receive the documents: 
but on the contrary he passed an order directing that 
they should be kept in the record. That order must 
be read as an order receiving the dociunents under 
Order X II I , rule 2, of the Code. It ŵ as of course 
open to the Court afterwards to reject them on the 
ground tlia t they were not relevant documents or to 
refuse to act upon them on the ground that they were 
not genuine. But the discretion to be exercised hy 
the Court under Order X II, rule 2, of the Code is 
exercised and properly exercised when the documenta ry 
evidence is sought to be filed by a party. In my 
opinion in the circumstances of the case there is no 
reason why the plaintiff should not be allowed to 
tender the documentary evidence, especially as the 
learned Subordinate Judge had no hesitation ŵ hat- 
ever in receiving the documentary evidence filed by 
the defendants nine dayis ; after those filed by the 
plaintiff.
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1020. I Avoiild allow the a])peaL set aside tlie iudgnients 
and the decrees passed by the Courts below- and 
remand tlie case to the lower appellate Court Avith 
direction that it should reniaiid the case to the Court 
of first instance. The plaintiff will have liberty noŵ  
of tendering the documentary evidence which w’as 
filed by him on the 3rd Eebruary, 1925. It is under
stood that he will not be at lilierty to tender in evidence 
any other documentary evidence. It will lie open to 
tlie learned Suboi’dinate Judge to consider the books 
of account; but how be will regard them it is not 
for us to say in this Court. It will also be open to 
the defendants second party to tender sueli evidence 
in rebuttal of the documentary evidence which may 
he tendered by the plaintiff as the defendants second 
party may be advised. Costs will abide tiie result 
and will be disposed of b}’ tbe lower appellate Court.

Fazl Ali, J.—-I agree.
Case remanded.

s. a . k .

APPELLATE CIVIL

1929.

Before Adaiui and (Jhatfcrji. JJ. 

JAGANNATH MARWAKI

31.
Feh.,1, 0, KALIDAS.^^

Limitaticni 1908 (.Ic/. IX of 1908), seciion 24 and 
Sehcdtde 1, artieli's 115 and 120— suit for damages for 
n ia t f e a m n e e  or rnisfeasanoe-~diabdity ex-dcUcto or ex-con- 
traetu— p roper article applimblG--scction 24, scope of—  
tenninu-s a quo.

*AiipeaHroiu App,-llatf! Decree.iio. ljOG oi 1926, from a decision of 
•1. A. Siiumifcii-, i.L'.s., Diiitrict Judge of Manblium, dated the
17tli Deeeiubei^ 1925, re versing a decision of Babii Brajendi-a Prasad, 
fcijbordiiuile Judge of Ulianbad, dated tlie yoth July, 1924,


